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Fine Tuning For The Future
An Evaluation of Aeromarine Research's ‘Tunnel Boat Design Program©’ Article and Test
(http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/shopping.html)

A Note: Although this program provides an extraordinary amount of information regarding tunnel boats,
Aeromarine Research also publishes an absolutely comprehensive book on tunnel boat design called The
Secrets of Tunnel Boat Design. This book is highly recommended for those who want to explore the actual
theory and mathematics behind tunnel boat design.
About the Tunnel Boat Design Program’s creator, Jim Russell:
Jim Russell is a professional engineer with a mechanical and aeronautics background. Currently living in
Canada, he has done extensive aerodynamic research at Universities of Michigan, OH and Toronto, Canada
and marine research at the NRC water channel laboratory in Ottawa, Canada. His published papers are
highly acclaimed, and are specifically related to the aerodynamics and hydrodynamics of high performance
catamarans and tunnel boats. Russell has designed and built many tunnel boats. As a professional race
driver, he piloted tunnel boats to Canadian and North American championships. He has written powerboating
articles for many worldwide magazines and covered UIM and APBA powerboat races. Russell is the author
of Secrets of Tunnel Boat Design (reviewed here), History of Tunnel Boat Design, and History and Design of
Propellers. His company has designed and published the well-known powerboat design software, "Tunnel
Boat Design Program©," specifically for the design and performance analysis of tunnel boats and powered
catamarans.
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Get your fully illustrated, 13th edition copy of the "Secrets of Tunnel Boat Design" book, with over 200
pages of design practices and formulae and over 150 photographs.
The publications "History of Tunnel Boat Design" book, "Secrets of Propeller Design " book, the "Tunnel
Boat Design Program©" software, and the "PropWorks2" software for speed prediction and propeller
selection are available at the AeroMarine Research web site. http://www.aeromarineresearch.com
"Secrets of Tunnel Boat Design©" book – http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/stbd2.html
"History of Tunnel Boat Design©" book - http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/history.html
"Secrets of Propeller Design©" book - http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/historyofpropellers.html
"Tunnel Boat Design Program© ", V7 software - http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/tbdp6.html
"Vee Boat Design Program© " software - http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/vbdp.html
"PropWorks2©" software for propeller selection and powerboat speed prediction http://www.aeromarineresearch.com/prop2.html

Copyright© AeroMarine Research®. All rights reserved.
Material from this report may not may be reproduced, transmitted, transcribed or translated into
any language, in any form, in whole or in part, by any means without the prior written
permission of AeroMarine Research® or Jim Russell. Information in this report is subject to
change without notice and does not represent a commitment on the part of AeroMarine
Research®. AeroMarine Research® may make improvements and/or changes to this manual
and/or in the software used to prepare this Report at any time. This Report, The Secrets of
Tunnel Boat Design book©, Vee Boat Design Program© software, and the Tunnel Boat Design
Program©, Version 7 software, are copyrighted by Jim Russell and AeroMarine Research®.
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As a professional race driver, he piloted tunnel boats
to Canadian and North American championships.
He has written power boating articles for many
worldwide performance magazines and has covered
UIM and APBA powerboat races. Russell is the
author of the "Secrets of Tunnel Boat Design",
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